Approved the minutes of the Workshop/Regular Board Meeting held on September 16, 2019.

PRESENTATIONS

--Selina Pedi, ACRVR Blueprint Community Coordinator
--Stefanie Best, Sara Black, Sara McCord & Mary Rothen – STEM presentation

Approved moving forward with the A-C Valley School Farm beginning on vacant area outside of the courtyard areas (presentation by Selina Pedi, ACRVR Blueprint Community Coordinator).

Approved the conference and field trip requests, as presented.

Approved, as listed and upon receipt of all appropriate documentation, adding the following to the substitute list for the 2019-2020 school year: Dean Whitmer – Earth and Space Science; Melissa Lloyd, Guest Teacher; Kathleen Swiatek – Cafeteria Substitute; and Beth Pentz – Substitute Aide

Approved the donation to support A-CV Athletics from the Servicemens’ Club of Knox in the amount of $2,000.00 (to be distributed $200.00 per booster).

Approved the agreement between Allegheny-Clarion Valley School District and KeySolution Staffing, L.L.C., commencing November 1, 2019 and concluding on June 30, 2020 for School Psychologist services as presented.

*TABLED* discussion of the Renewal Portrait Agreements with Lifetouch National School Studios for the Elementary and the High School for the school years 2020-2021; 2021-2022; and 2022-2023 as presented.

Accepted the letter of resignation from Martha Jane Cook as Child Specific Aide effective September 25, 2019.

Approved to advertise “in-house” for a part-time (3.5 hour per day) Child Specific Aide.

Approved the request from Anita Orton to use March 25, 26, 27, 2020, as unpaid leave.

Retroactively approved the request from Vicky Gates to use October 17, 18 & 21, 2019 as unpaid leave and to also approved October 22 & 23, 2019 as unpaid leave.

Approved to move Antoinette Cline into the vacated 3.75-hour cafeteria position.

Approved to advertise “in-house” for the vacated 3.75 hour per day cafeteria position.

Approved the request from Sally Cratty to use November 4, 2019, as unpaid leave.

Accepted the letter of resignation as Boys’ Elementary Basketball Coach from Shawn Courson.

Approved the request from Shawn Courson to be volunteer with the Boys’ Elementary Basketball program.

Approved John Kaufman receiving the full stipend ($488.50) as sole coach for the Boys’ Elementary Basketball program.

Approved the request from Lane Larimore to be a part-time volunteer coach with the JV/Varsity Boys’ Basketball team for the 2019-2020 school year.

Accepted the letter of resignation as School Psychologist from Kaitlyn Wilczynski. Kaitlyn’s last day with the district will be October 31, 2019.
Approved the Allegheny-Clarion Valley School Transition Plan for the 2019-2020 school year as presented.

Approved the Allegheny-Clarion Valley Elementary School COMPACT for the 2019-2020 school year as presented.

Approved the Allegheny-Clarion Valley School District Family & Community Engagement Plan (FCEP) as presented.

Approved the PCCD Grant for the Allegheny-Clarion Valley School Police officers for the 2019-2020 school year.

Approved the first reading of Policy #121 FIELD TRIPS.

Approved the second reading of Policy #124.1 ALTERNATIVE INSTRUCTION.

Approved the second reading of Policy #217 GRADUATION.

Approved the second reading of Policy #718 SERVICE ANIMALS IN SCHOOLS.

(Moved from Consent Agenda to Facilities) Approved and amended the request from Doug Knox to use the High School gymnasium on Saturdays, beginning December 7, 2019 through April 25, 2020, from 8:00 A.M. – 10:00 A.M. for the purpose of holding Jr. Olympic volleyball practices and also to use either the High School gymnasium or the Elementary Gymnasium one night a week (TBD) when available for the purpose of holding open gym for all players in grades 7—11 who are not participating in basketball.

Approved Mary Jane Lijewski as a driver for McLendon Transportation Systems, Inc. All appropriate documentation has been received and an interview with the administration has been conducted.

Approved the transportation contract between A-C Valley and Bailey Busing Company for the 2019-2020 school year as presented.

Approved the transportation contract between A-C Valley and Bobbert Busing Inc., for the 2019-2020 school year as presented.

Approved the transportation contract between A-C Valley and Callender Transportation, Inc., for the 2019-2020 school year as presented.

Approved the transportation contract between A-C Valley and Cindy Maihle for the 2019-2020 school year as presented.

Approved the transportation contract between A-C Valley and Marcia Pollock for the 2019-2020 school year as presented.

Approved the transportation contract between A-C Valley and Martha Jane Cook for the 2019-2020 school year as presented.

Approved the transportation contract between A-C Valley and Bailey Busing Company (Clarion County Career Center run) for the 2019-2020 school year as presented.

Approved the extra-curricular transportation contract between A-C Valley and Stanley Bailey for the 2019-2020 school year as presented.
Approved the extra-curricular transportation contract between A-C Valley and Bobbert Busing Inc., for the 2019-2020 school year as presented.

Approved the extra-curricular transportation contract between A-C Valley and Jennifer Callender d/b/a Callender Transportation, Inc. for the 2019-2020 school year as presented.

Approved the transportation contract between A-C Valley and Pam Myers Transportation, Inc., for the 2019-2020 school year. (As presented on 10/21/19)

Approved the transportation contract between A-C Valley and McLendon Transportation System, Inc., for the 2019-2020 school year. (As presented on 10/21/19)

Approved the transportation contract between A-C Valley and Thompson Transport for the 2019-2020 school year. (As presented on 10/21/19)

Approved the transportation contract between A-C Valley and Randy McLendon for the 2019-2020 school year. (As presented on 10/21/19)

Approved the transportation contract between A-C Valley and Lois Orton for the 2019-2020 school year. (As presented on 10/21/19)

Approved the transportation contract between A-C Valley and Kelly Stevanus for the 2019-2020 school year. (As presented on 10/21/19)

Approved Jamie Best as a driver for Brenda Bailey, pending receipt of all appropriate documentation and an interview with the administration.